
TEN YEARS AGO
THIS OCTOBER

It is interesting to turn back the pages of the years and read the record of a business . For time

has a way of testing purposes and policies . Good years and lean reveal the character of men and

organizations. The fundamental policy of the Bell System is not of recent birth-it has been the

corner-stone ofthe institution for manyyears. On October 20, 1927, it was reaffirmed in these words by

Walter S. Gifford, President, American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

"The business of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company and its
Associated Bell Telephone Companies
is to furnish telephone service to the
nation . This business from its very na-
ture is carried on without competition
in the usual sense .

"These facts have a most important
bearing on the policy that must be fol-
lowed by the management if it lives up
to its responsibilities .
"The fact that the ownership is so

widespread and diffused imposes an
unusual obligation on the management
to see to it that the savings of these
hundreds of thousands of people are
secure and remain so .

"The fact that the responsibility for
such a large part of the entire telephone
service of the country rests solely upon
this Company and its Associated Com-
panies also imposes on the management
an unusual obligation to the public to
see to it that the service shall at all
times be adequate, dependable and sat-
isfactory to the user .

"Obviously, the only sound policy

that will meet these obligations is to
continue to furnish the best possible
telephone service at the lowest cost con-
sistent with financial safety . This policy
is bound to succeed in the long run and
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there is no justification for acting other-
wise than for the long run .

"Earnings must be sufficient to assure
the best possible telephone service at all
times and to assure the continued finan-
cial integrity of the business. Earnings
that are less than adequate must result
in telephone service that is something
less than the best possible .

"Earnings in excess of these require-
ments must either be spent for the en-
largement and improvement of the
service furnished or the rates charged
for the service must be reduced . This
is fundamental in the policy of the
management .
"The margin of safety in earnings is

only a small percentage of the rate
charged for service, but that we may
carry out our ideals and aims it is essen-
tial that this margin be kept adequate .
Cutting it too close can only result in
the long run in deterioration of service
while the temporary financial benefit to
the telephone user would be negligible .

"With your sympathetic understand-
ing we shall continue to go forward,
providing a telephone service for the
nation more and more free from imper-
fections, errors or delays, and always at
a cost as low as is consistent with finan-
cial safety ."
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Styled to Steal the Show! . . . You know what happens
when a beautiful and talented star appears on the stage.
She steals the show! And that is what the new Chev-
rolet with Diamond Crown Speedline Styling has done on
the motor car stage this year. Outstandingly beautiful,
styled to express youth and zest, it has won enthusiastic
preference as the smartest car in its price range .

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW
NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE-NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES-NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE
STYLING- PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES-IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*-SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND-GENUINE
FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION-SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*. *Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Master De Luxe models only .

General Motors Installment Plan-monthly payments to suit your purse.

	

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Sales Corporation, DETROIT, MICH .

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page V. of Rear Advertising Section . Thank you-The Editor .)
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KF
LVINATOR, the first electrical

refrigerator, has always been the
aristocrat of the field . Today it offers
more luxury than ever-the hand-
somest cabinet, more convenience fea-
tures, greater quantities of ice, lower
temperatures assuring more depend-
able cold storage .

The new plus-powered Kelvinator
does more. It saves more . Here are
two facts that are leading thousands
of owners of automatic refrigerators,
hitherto considered satisfactory, to
replace todaywiththe new Kelvinator .
FACT ONE : The new 197 Kelvi-

nator is plus-powered . It has as much
as dou ble the cooling capacity ofother
well-known refrigerators of equal size .

TACT TWO : The new Kelvinator
runs only half as many minutes per
day-during the rest of the time it
maintains low temperatures using no
current at all.
The new Kelvinator costs more to

build, but it costs no more to buy
than a less powerful, less economical
refrigerator . It can be bought on your
dealer's special time payment plan-
or for as little as 90¢ a week on the
Kelvinator ReDisCo Plan .

Listen to PROFESSOR QUIZ
Columbia Network Sat. 8 P. M. EST

WHERE A NEW WAY OF LIVING BEGINS

equipped with
Kelvinator electric refrigeration, com-plete air conditioning with year 'round automatic

control of heat and humidity, electric or gas range,

washing machine, ironer and automatic water heater

- can he constructed by your own architect and
builder Gar less than $7,500 . The Kelvin Home Book,

with exterior views, floor plans and description of
equipment, is now available without cost wherever

Kelvinator products are sold .

KIiLVINATOR,

	

Division

f NASH-KELVINATOR
CORPORATION, Detroit, Michigan. Factories alrw

in l ondon, Ontario, andLorzdnn, England.

PLUS-POWERED	nator CUTS THE COST OF BETTER LIVING

(Please favor our advertisers when checking coupon facing Page V . of Rear Advertising Section . Thank you-The Editor.)


